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Leases Project – Tab H 1

MEETING OBJECTIVES
To review proposed accounting guidance for intragovernmental lease arrangements
and to provide direction regarding the first three chapters of the GASB Preliminary
Views (PV) on Leases. The GASB PV on Leases will be used as a foundation for the
development of the FASAB lease standards on non-intragovernmental lease
agreements.
BRIEFING MATERIAL
 Staff Memo
 Attachment I: Proposed recognition and disclosure accounting guidance for
intragovernmental lease arrangements for both the lessee and lessor.
 Attachment II: FASAB Review of GASB Preliminary Views on Major Issues
Related to Leases – Chapters 1 – 3 and a copy of the GASB Preliminary Views.
 Appendix A: History of Board Lease Discussions
BACKGROUND
At the October meeting staff presented to the Board proposed draft guidance for
intragovernmental leases. The proposed guidance included definitions of relevant
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terms, as well as specific provisions that addressed features of leases and that is based
on the current FASB operating lease guidance.
Staff proposed seven lease-related definitions to the Board for discussion. The first
three definitions – lease, intragovernmental and intragovernmental lease agreement –
were discussed and tentatively agreed to by the Board at previous meetings. The
remaining four proposed lease-related definitions – intragovernmental lease inception,
intragovernmental minimum lease payments, intragovernmental noncancelable lease
term, and intragovernmental sublease – were adapted from FASB’s existing operating
lease guidance. The Board asked staff to simplify the proposed definitions and discuss
with the task force.
Staff also presented proposed recognition and disclosure lessee/lessor guidance for
intragovernmental lease arrangements. The Board agreed that the general guidance
would be to recognize lease payments when due. Specific provisions would address
those instances when the “due and payable” is not applicable.
The Board also agreed that certain scheduled rent increases, rent holidays, and lease
incentives should be recognized on a straight-line basis – possibly using the proposed
language used for the amortization of leasehold improvements.
Attachment I provides the revised draft guidance for intragovernmental lease
arrangements. At the meeting, staff is seeking Board approval of the guidance so that it
can be incorporated in the lease exposure draft.
The GASB preliminary views (PV) document was issued November 11th with comments
requested by March 6, 2015. We plan to prepare an exposure draft based on the GASB
PV. The Board discussed most of the major provisions of the PV during 2013 and early
2014. Attachment II presents the GASB PV as well as a paper identifying areas for
which staff is seeking Board input. For the December meeting, we will focus on the first
three chapters of the PV (Objectives, Applicability and Scope, and Lease Term). The
remaining chapters will be addressed at the February meeting. Specific questions are
posed in the Attachment II paper.
NEXT STEPS
Staff will continue to work with the task force to further develop the intragovernmental
lease standards. Staff will also continue to review the recently released GASB
Preliminary Views on Lease and provide staff analysis for the February 2015 Board
discussion.
MEMBER FEEDBACK
Please contact me as soon as possible to convey your questions or suggestions.
Communication before the meeting will help make the meeting more productive. You
can contact me by telephone at 202-512-7362 or by e-mail at valentinem@fasab.gov
with a cc to paynew@fasab.gov
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PROPOSED ACCOUNTING GUIDANCE FOR
INTRAGOVERNMENTAL LEASE ARRANGEMENTS
Definitions for Intragovernmental Lease Arrangements
Lease
A lease is a contract or agreement that conveys the right to use an asset (the
underlying asset) for a period of time in exchange for consideration.
Intragovernmental
Intragovernmental occurs within a consolidation entity or between two or more
consolidation entities as defined under SFFAS 47 (Reporting Entity). 1
Intragovernmental Lease Agreement
An intragovernmental lease agreement is a lease occurring within a consolidation entity
or between two or more consolidation entities as defined under SFFAS 47 (Reporting
Entity).
Intragovernmental Lease Inception
The intragovernmental lease inception is the initial date the lessee has a noncancelable
right to use the underlying asset.
Intragovernmental Lease Rental Payments
Intragovernmental lease rental payments comprise the payments that the lessee is
obligated to make or can be required to make in connection with the leased property.
Intragovernmental Lease Term
The intragovernmental lease term is the period during which a lessee has a right to use
an underlying asset in accordance with the lease agreement, including the cancelable
period, if applicable.
Renewal or Extension Options of an Intragovernmental Lease
Renewal or extension options of an intragovernmental lease are additional lease
periods beyond the original intragovernmental lease term – the options may be included
in the original lease agreement or may be agreed to later in the lease term.
1

SFFAS 47, Reporting Entity, outlines the characteristics as a whole that an organization would have to be
considered a consolidated entity (see SFFAS 47par. 38-42).
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Intragovernmental Lease Arrangements – Lessee Accounting
The following sections articulate general recognition guidance for intragovernmental
lease arrangements. They also provide more detailed recognition guidance regarding
several specific intragovernmental lease topics as well as disclosure guidance.

Recognition
General Guidance for Recognition of Intragovernmental Lease Arrangements 2
Intragovernmental lease rental payments including lease-related operating cost (for
example, maintenance, utilities, taxes, etc.) should be recognized as an expense by the
lessee when the payments are due and payable, except in those instances discussed
below. Scheduled rent increases which are included in intragovernmental lease rental
payments should also be recognized as an expense when the payments are due and
payable.
Guidance for Recognition of Specific Intragovernmental Lease Topics
Lease Incentives
Intragovernmental lease incentives include payments made to or on behalf of the lessee
(for example, moving costs). Lease incentives should be recognized as reductions of
lease rental expense by the lessee on a straight-line basis over the intragovernmental
lease term plus any renewal periods that are deemed to be probable. The lessee should
recognize the expenses or losses to which the incentives relate in the period the costs
are incurred. For example, an incentive equal to the moving expense incurred to occupy
the leased space reduces rent expense over the lease term and the moving expense is
recognized in the period incurred (that is, when the move occurs).
Lease Concessions
Lease concessions (such as, rent holidays/free rent periods, reduced rents, commission
credits, etc.) in an intragovernmental lease should be recognized by the lessee on a
straight-line basis over the intragovernmental lease term (including any rent holiday
period) plus any renewal periods that are deemed to be probable.
Amortization of Leasehold Improvements
Leasehold improvements related to an intragovernmental lease that are placed in
service after the beginning of the lease term should be amortized either over the useful
life of the leasehold improvement or the intragovernmental lease term plus any renewal
periods that are deemed to be probable, whichever is more likely.
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SFFAS 4, Managerial Cost Accounting Standards and Concepts, par. 105-115 (as amended by SFFAS 30),
continue to apply for non-reimbursed or under reimbursed intragovernmental lease arrangements. [Note that most
standards do not include this reminder. Staff believes the intragovernmental nature of these provisions will raise the
question of continued application of inter-entity costing. A general answer could be placed in the standards or within
the basis for conclusions for clarity.]
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Disclosures
Lessees of intragovernmental lease arrangements should disclose a general description
of the lessee's leasing arrangements including, but not limited to:
a. the existence and terms of renewal and escalation clauses.
b. any opt-out provisions or other end of lease obligations.

3
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Intragovernmental Lease Arrangements – Lessor Accounting
The following sections articulate general recognition guidance for intragovernmental
lease arrangements. They also provide more detailed recognition guidance regarding
several specific intragovernmental lease topics as well as disclosure guidance.

Recognition
General Guidance for Recognition of Intragovernmental Lease Arrangements
Intragovernmental lease rental payments including lease-related operating cost (for
example, maintenance, utilities, taxes, etc.) received from the lessee should be reported
as income by the lessor when the lease payments are due and payable from the lessee,
except in those instances discussed below. Scheduled rent increases which are
included in intragovernmental lease rental payments should also be recognized as
income when the payments are due and payable from the lessee.
Guidance for Recognition of Specific Intragovernmental Lease Topics
Lease Incentives
Intragovernmental lease incentives include payments made by the lessor to or on behalf
of the lessee (for example, moving costs). Lease incentives should be recognized as
reductions in rental income by the lessor on a straight-line basis over the
intragovernmental lease term plus any renewal periods that are deemed to be probable.
Lease Concessions
Lease concessions (such as, rent holidays/free rent periods, reduced rents, commission
credits, etc.) in an intragovernmental lease should be recognized by the lessor on a
straight-line basis over the intragovernmental lease term (including any rent holiday
period) plus any renewal periods that are deemed to be probable.
Initial Direct Costs
Lessor initial direct costs for intragovernmental lease agreements should be expensed
when incurred by the lessor.

Disclosures
Lessors of intragovernmental lease arrangements disclose the following:
a. Lessors should disclose future intragovernmental lease rental income as of the
date of the latest balance sheet presented, in the aggregate and for each of the
five succeeding fiscal years for intragovernmental lease arrangements over the
period of expected or planned occupancy, which includes the intragovernmental
lease term plus any renewal periods that are deemed to be probable.
b. Lessors should disclose a general description of the lessor's leasing
arrangements.
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FASAB REVIEW OF GASB PRELIMINARY VIEWS ON MAJOR ISSUES
RELATED TO LEASES – CHAPTERS 1 – 3
Chapter 1 – Objective and Background
 Project Objective (par. 1) – FASAB’s established project objective is stated
differently than GASB’s. Below is staff’s proposed objective for the lease project.
Proposed FASAB Project Objective:
The Leases project objective is to improve the existing lease accounting
standards in Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards (SFFAS) 5,
Accounting for Liabilities of the Federal Government, and SFFAS 6, Accounting
for Property, Plant, and Equipment. Specifically, this project is being undertaken
to meet the following objectives:
-- Provide financial information needed by federal financial statement users.
-- Ensure comprehensive lease standards appropriately address the various
lease transactions/activities of the federal community.
The current lease accounting standards, SFFAS 5 and 6, have been criticized as
not making meaningful distinctions between types of leases and not providing
sufficient guidance to the federal community. Additionally, the current standards
are based on Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) lease accounting
standards which are currently being revised.
Board Question 1: Does the Board agree with staff’s proposed project objective?
*****************************************
 Project Background (par. 2-8) – A brief project history will be developed.
 Objective of This Preliminary View (par. 9) – This will be omitted and the usual
information regarding requests for comment included in the exposure draft.
 Foundational Principle (par. 10) – The GASB Lease PV foundational principle, “all
leases are financings of the right to use an underlying asset and, therefore, a single
approach would be applied to accounting for leases,” would not be applicable in the
federal environment because the Board has already decided that intragovernmental
1
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leases are not financing arrangements. However, if the Board wanted to declare a
foundational principle similar to GASB’s, the principle could apply to the nonintragovernmental leases only. Staff recommends that the declaration of a
foundational principle is not necessary in the body of the standard. FASAB typically
discusses its foundational principles in the Basis for Conclusions.
Board Question 2: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to not
specifically declare a foundational principle?
*****************************************
 Considerations Related to Benefits and Costs (par. 11-12) – The Board includes
general language regarding costs and benefits in its requests for comments section.

Chapter 2 – Applicability and Scope
 Applicability (par. 3) – FASAB boilerplate language will be used.
 Definition of Lease (par. 4 - 6) – FASAB has tentatively decided on the following
definition of lease – a lease is a contract or agreement that conveys the right to use
an asset (the underlying asset) for a period of time in exchange for consideration.
The primary differences between FASAB’s tentative definition and GASB’s PV
definition are as follows:
o FASAB added “agreement” along side of “contract” in the definition so that the
definition can be used for both intragovernmental and non-intragovernmental
leases.
o GASB has added “nonfinancial” as a modifier to the asset in order to scope
out financial assets. Staff recommends that the Board also define the
underlying asset as a nonfinancial asset to exclude any financial assets from
the lease standards.
o GASB also added “or exchange-like transaction” to its lease definition.
FASAB does not use the term “exchange-like transactions,” therefore
“exchange-like transactions” are included in FASAB’s definition of “exchange
transactions.”
o GASB’s lease definition is intended to exclude nonexchange transactions,
because they have specific guidance for nonexchange transactions that
2
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would apply to any nonexchange lease transactions. The current FASAB
standards address nonexchange transactions for intragovernmental leases in
SFFAS 4 in the inter-entity cost standard. However, nonexchange nonintragovernmental lease transactions need to be addressed in the lease
standards. Staff will discuss nonexchange non-intragovernmental lease
transactions with the task force to identify the prevalence of these leases.
Board Question 3: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to scope
out financial assets by adding “nonfinancial” to the lease definition?
**********************************************
 Scope (par. 7 – 9) – The Board previously agreed that any contract or agreement
that meets the definition of a lease should be subject to the lease standards, unless
it meets one of the scope exceptions.
The Board also previously agreed to the following scope exclusions:
•

Agreements that contract for services that do not transfer the right to use
an asset from one contracting party to the other would not meet the basic
premise of a lease which transfers/conveys the right to use an asset. Such
as service concession arrangements (SCAs) which will be addressed in
the FASAB Public-Private Partnership project.

•

Federal natural resources is defined in Technical Bulletin (TB) 2011-1:
Accounting for Federal Natural Resources Other than Oil and Leases
involving oil and gas are covered in SFFAS 38: Accounting for Federal Oil
and Gas Resources and leases involving other federal natural resources
is covered in TB 2011-1.

The GASB Lease PV also excludes from the lease standard, contracts that transfer
ownership of the underlying asset, and do not contain termination options – these
should be reported as financed purchases of that asset. Leases that contain a
bargain purchase option should be reported in the same manner.
Staff recommends that the Board adopt GASB’s recognition of lease contracts or
agreements that transfer ownership of the underlying asset, and do not contain
termination options, as financed purchases of that asset. Also, leases that contain a
bargain purchase option would also be recognized as financed purchases of that
asset. Staff will also discuss with the lease task force the prevalence of leases that
transfer ownership and/or bargain purchase options.
3
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Board Question 4: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to adopt
GASB’s recognition of leases contracts or agreements that transfer ownership of
the underlying asset, and do not contain termination options, as financed
purchases of that asset? Leases that contain a bargain purchase option would
also be recognized as financed purchases of that asset.
**********************************************
 Contracts with Multiple Components (par. 10-15) – The GASB Lease PV identifies
two types of multiple component lease contracts, those with both a lease and service
component and those with multiple lease components.
o When a lease contract has both a lease (such as the right to use a building)
and a service component (such as maintenance and landscaping service for
that building), GASB believes that generally they should be separated so that
each component is accounted for on its own. The exception is when
measurement is not practical (i.e., the contract does not include prices for the
individual components or if some of the prices are not reasonable based on
observable stand-alone prices).
o When a lease contract contains multiple lease components that have different
lease terms or different asset classes, GASB believes they should be
separated so that each component is accounted for on its own, unless the
contract does not include prices for the individual components or if some of
the prices are not reasonable based on observable stand-alone prices.
Staff recommends that the Board adopt GASB’s recognition of contracts with
multiple components.
Board Question 5: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to adopt
GASB’s recognition of contracts with multiple components?
***********************************************************
 Contract Combinations (par. 16-18) – The GASB Lease PV states that governments
should presume that lease contracts entered into at or near the same time with the
same counterparty are not part of the same lease unless there is evidence to the
contrary. The PV also states that if the lease contracts are negotiated as a package
with a single objective or the amount of consideration to be paid in one contract
depends on the price or performance of the other, the contracts would be considered
part of the same lease.
4
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Staff recommends that the Board adopt GASB’s recognition of contract
combinations.
Board Question 6: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to adopt
GASB’s recognition of contract combinations?
***********************************************************
Chapter 3 – Lease Term
 Definition of Lease Term (par. 2-5) – The GASB Lease PV definition of lease term is
the same definition that the Board has tentatively agreed to for the
“intragovernmental noncancelable lease term,” with the exception of adding option
periods. The PV points out that the lease term is an important factor in the
measurement of the lessee’s lease liability and the lessor’s lease receivable.
The GASB Lease PV defines the lease term as the period during which a lessee
has a noncancellable right to use an underlying asset (referred to as the
noncancellable period), plus the following, if applicable:
a. Periods covered by a lessee’s option to extend the lease if it is
probable, based on all relevant factors, that the lessee will exercise that
option.
b. Periods covered by a lessee’s option to terminate the lease if it is
probable, based on all relevant factors, that the lessee will not exercise
that option.
GASB and FASAB’s definitions of “probable” are different. GASB’s threshold of
“probable” is higher that FASAB’s “probable” threshold which is defined as more
likely than not (>50% probability).
The Board previously agreed to not changing the definition of “probable” to be a
higher threshold as it relates to assessing the likelihood of a renewal option being
exercised.
The GASB PV also states that fiscal funding or cancellation clauses should be
disregarded for accounting purposes if the possibility of cancellation is remote.
Staff recommends that the Board adopt GASB’s definition of lease term including (1)
use of our existing definition of “probable” and (2) GASB’s direction to disregard
fiscal funding and cancellation clauses.
Board Question 7: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to adopt
GASB’s definition of lease term including (1) use of our existing definition of
“probable” and (2) GASB’s direction to disregard fiscal funding and
cancellation clauses?
5
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*******************************************************************
 Reassessments of the Lease Term (par. 6-7) – The GASB believes that the lease
term should be updated when there is a known event that changes the initial
determination.
The GASB Lease PV states that a government should reassess the lease term
only if the lessee does one or both of the following:
a. Elects to exercise an option to extend the lease even though the
government had previously determined that it was not probable that the
lessee would do so.
b. Does not elect to exercise an option to terminate the lease even though
the government had previously determined that it was probable that the
lessee would do so.
Staff recommends that the Board adopt GASB’s recognition of the reassessments of
the lease term.
Board Question 8: Does the Board agree with staff’s recommendation to adopt
GASB’s recognition of the reassessments of the lease term?
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History of Board Lease Discussions
 At the October 2014 meeting staff presented to the Board proposed draft guidance
for intragovernmental leases. The proposed guidance included definitions of relevant
terms, as well as specific provisions that addressed features of leases and that is
based on the current FASB operating lease guidance.
Staff proposed seven lease-related definitions to the Board for discussion. The first
three definitions – lease, intragovernmental and intragovernmental lease agreement
– were discussed and tentatively agreed to by the Board at previous meetings. The
remaining four proposed lease-related definitions – intragovernmental lease
inception, intragovernmental minimum lease payments, intragovernmental
noncancelable lease term, and intragovernmental sublease – were adapted from
FASB’s existing operating lease guidance. The Board asked staff to simplify the
proposed definitions and discuss with the task force.
Staff also presented proposed recognition and disclosure lessee guidance for
intragovernmental lease arrangements. The Board agreed that the lessee general
guidance would be to recognize lease payments as they are received and specific
provisions would address those instances when the “due and payable” is not
applicable.
The Board also agreed that certain scheduled rent increases, rent holidays, and
lease incentives should be recognized on a straight-line basis – possibly using the
proposed language used for the amortization of leasehold improvements.
 At the August 2014 meeting the Board discussed and agreed to a definition for the
term “intragovernmental” to refer to occurring within a consolidation entity or within
or between two or more consolidation entities.
The Board discussed and agreed to proposed definitions of leases and of
intragovernmental lease arrangements.
The Board discussed staff's proposal for recognizing operating leases--straight-line
for lease costs and in the current period for executory costs. The Board members
agreed with the straight-line concept for lease payments, but would like additional
information before deciding whether executory costs should be required to be
separated from the rental payment.
The next decision related to the proposed disclosure of future lease payments.
Some questioned whether this disclosure was necessary for intragovernmental
lease arrangements. The Board agreed to exclude the disclosure, but to ask a
question in the exposure document whether the disclosure is necessary.
The Board agreed that the lessor revenue recognition would match the lessee's
expense recognition—on the straight-line basis.
The Board agreed that upfront lease costs for lessors would be expensed
1
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Regarding potential disclosures of future lease payments of lessors, there were no
objections to the proposed disclosures.
 At the June 2014 Board meeting a majority of the Board agreed with a simplified
approach for recognizing amounts arising from intragovernmental lease
arrangements. The Board agreed that intragovernmental lease arrangements should
be accounted for differently than leases between federal entities and non-federal
entities.
The Board suggested referring to the project as “leases, including similar
intragovernmental lease arrangements” (similar intragovernmental lease
arrangements are in substance leases) to differentiate the intragovernmental
arrangements from the non-federal arrangements. This would allow the two types of
transactions to be disclosed separately.
The Board also agreed not to pursue issuing a preliminary views (PV) document on
leases and to tentatively plan to issue its exposure draft (ED) on leases and other
similar arrangements close to when the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB) will issue its ED. Because GASB plans to issue a PV prior to its ED, staff will
have an opportunity to seek informally feedback from the federal community on the
GASB PV.
 At the April 2014 meeting the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) provided
an educational session with the goal of the Board gaining a better understanding of
several GSA lease-related topics.
 At the March 2014 the Board met jointly with the GASB to discuss similar issues
related to each of their ongoing lease accounting projects. Both Boards agreed that
they should begin with the goal of developing symmetry between the lessee and
lessor models. The FASAB was also very focused on the intragovernmental leasing
issues involving federal entities and those federal-specific lease issues.
 In January 2014 staff asked the Board to provide their input in a survey format on
the tentative decisions made by the GASB on their lease project to date. Based on
the results of the survey, staff identified several topics for further discussion during
the joint meeting with GASB.
 At the December 2013 meeting the Board briefly discussed the GASB tentative
decisions on their leases project to date with the GASB Practice Fellow leading their
leases project.
 The Board tentatively agreed that based on Statement of Federal Financial
Accounting Concepts (SFFAC) 5’s definition of an asset and liability a federal
entity’s right to use a leased asset and the obligation to make lease
payments are assets and liabilities of the entity.
 All of the members agreed to explore the single-model approach as opposed to
the dual-model approach.
2
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Other Lease Discussions

 FASAB staff members met with OMB staff on April 30, 2014 to discuss budget

scoring for capital leases. OMB staff explained that Appendix B of OMB Circular A11, which provides instructions on the budgetary treatment of lease-purchases and
leases of capital assets, is consistent with the scorekeeping rule developed by the
executive (OMB) and legislative branches (CBO) originally in connection with the
Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (BEA). Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards 13, issued by FASB, was the “support” for the scorekeeping rules
developed. Because the lease budget scoring rules were developed in connection
with the BEA and cannot be changed unless all of the scorekeepers (OMB, CBO,
and the Budget Committees) agree, it is not likely that the rules will change based on
potential changes in the financial accounting for leases. OMB staff provided other
helpful insights which we will explore further later in the project.
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